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of his life, but the men were crushed
before he reached them. O'Neill Is a

former major of Tucson, A. T. Several
horses and mules were drowned wniia
swimming ashore through the suit.
Many of the soldiers were seasick while
making the passage from the trans-port- s

to the shore. .
General Garcla's army of 4,000 men is

to be conveyed by transports from Acer-rador-

and landed at Baiqulri tomor-ro- w

to Join the 1.J00 men under Gener-

al Castillo and with tha
American troops.

The movement today almost amounts
to a change of base. A brisk musketry
fire was heard in the direction of Sa-

villa as the dispatch boat left at dark.
Details of the fatality on the battle-shi-p

Texas can now be given. While
shelling the batteries of Santiago da
Cuba the Texas was struck by a t Inch
shell, which passed through hej port
side, killing F. O. Blakeley, an ap-

prentice, and wounding eight others.
The Texas, with a number of trans-
ports, was making a feint west of the
entrance of Santiago harbor and was
shelling the woods. A Spanish battery
on the hill west of the harbor opened
fire on the warship, and for three hours
there was a lively exchange of shots.
The Spaniards shot wild, but the last
shell struck the Texas Just above tha
gun deck and exploded. Blakeley, who
was standing directly In the path of
the shell, was cut all to pieces, and
eight of his companions were wounded
at the same time.

The names of the wounded are: J. E.
Wilson and O. F. Mullen of New York
and R. Russell and A. H. Geer of Phil-
adelphia, all apprentices; R. C. Engel,
J. W. Slmonsen and Soogvlrt of
New York, all seamen, and a landsman,
J. E. Lively of Norfolk. The surgeons
say that all. the Injured men will prob-babl- y

recover.

HOBSON IS SAFE.

Spaniards Have Taken Him and His Men
From Morro Castle.

Washington, June 25. Admiral Samp-
son ts now In constant and practically
immediate cable communication with
the navy department. Dispatches were
received from him today In rapid
succession. The only message bearing
on the general situation was one In
which Admiral Sampson said that un-

der a flag of truce he learned that Hob-so- n

and his men were well and had
been removed from Morro Castle to tho
city of Santiago, four miles distant.
This lifted a load of anxiety as to the
condition of this brave band of heroes,
for since the recent bombardment. In
which Morro Castle suffered somewhat,
there has been uncertainty as to wheth-
er Hobson and his men were dead or
alive, although it has never been se-

riously believed the Spaniards would
expose these men to Buch dangers as to
lead to their death.

The dispatch was further reassuring
In that it majle clear that Admiral
Sampson's assault upon the harbor en-

trance to which Morro is the main de-

fense would not be crippled by having
the fire kept away from that fortifica-
tion in order to protect Hobson. It
leaves the result of such an attack open
to the usual conditions of war and tiot
to that unusual and cruel device which
it was feared had been resorted to of
protecting Morro by exposing Hobson.

This action, coupled with the report
of the naval surgeons that our dead
marines were not mutilated, conveys a
sense of relief to the authorities here,
as they feel that the warfare now about
to culminate in bloody fighting will be
at least mitigated by those humane
rules which govern the action of mod-
ern armies in the field. .

The other dispatches of Admiral
Sampson covered a multitude of de-
tails, which have been deferred In the
absence of quick communication. They
made requisitions for routine supplies
of every description and Indicated need-
ed repairs, mostly minor in character,
to the vessels of the fleet. Not a word
was said as to any engagement by the
troops under General Shatter, and aa
the admiral is In close communication
with General Shatter naval officials re-
gard this failure of the admiral to men-
tion any action by the troops as con-
clusive in Bhowlng no action took place
yesterday, as was reported by the Span-
ish.

The Second Call.
Washington, June 25. Reports recelv.

ed at the adjutant general's office of the
war department show that the forma-
tion of the new organization of regi-
ments, battalions, etc., under the presi-
dent's second call for troops by the mus-
tering in of volunteers Is now fairly un-
der way.

In most of the states the probability
is all the men necessary for the new or-
ganisations should be obtained in two
or three weeks from the present time,
when the regiments and battalions will
be ready for orders from the command-
ing general of the army.

The rendezvousing points for the men
in the states have been designated by
the governors, and it Is understood here
that they are the same as for the troops
raised under the first Call for 125,000
men.

Says Portugal Is Doing Right.
Washington, June 25. Marquis Thyr-s- o,

the Portuguese minister, good ly

dismisses a report published
that certain press dispatches sent from
Lisbon to Paris relating to the war
were being put into the hands of the
Spanish authorities at Madrid. Such
action, the minister says, is quite ab-
surd In view of the conditions existing.
The press dispatches appear in the Par-
is newspapers, bo that they could be
readily Bent to the Madrid authorities
without any surreptitious delivery.
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Extend the Line.

Now that the electric railroad is an

assured fact and indications seem that
the cars will be running in our midst

next week or before the month closes,

it may be well to consider the oft dis-

cussed question ef extending the line to

East Barre, Chelsea and Williamstown,
which would include the quarries. That
the constructiun of one or all of

tbeso lines would be of great financial

benefit to this city there can bo no dis-

pute. Jf such is the case, there
would seem to bo little reason for the

citizens of 15arre objecting to such an

extension. We have given this matter
considerable attention and made inquir-

ies among citizens of these localities
named, as to the amount of travel which

would come over the roads proposed,

and in every case the search has shown

that the trade would bo heavy. Chelsea
is the shire town of Orange county, and

a summer town of some fame. It has

several stores and would have more if

there was any mode of transportation
rather than by steam. Washington,
which lays between East Barre and

Chelsea is just hearing about a coming
boom as it has marble quarries as an in-

ducement to capital. East Barre is one
of tho lively places of Vermont, aud
outside of Barre and Montpelier is tho

largest place in Washington county.
This would certainly bo a paying line,
as would lines which run from this

city to Williamstown and the quarries.
We trust that the routes will be looked

over by our railroad magnates and that
they will consider it to their financial

advantage to extend the Barre road to
the above mentioned place,

SHAM FIGHT PLANNED.

The Boys at Camp Thomas Prepare to
Do Good Work.

Chattanooga, June 25. General Fred
D. Grant, In command of the First divi-

sion, Third corps, has issued orders to
the officers of his command relative to
the sham battle In which the entire di-

vision will participate tomorrow. The
two columns will be made up as follows:
First column First Vermont, Eighth
New Tork and Third Tennessee, com-

manded by Colonel O. D. Clark of Ver-

mont; second column Fourteenth New
York, Second Nebraska and First Mis-

souri, commanded by Colonel Charles J.
Bills of Nebraska.

The exercise will begin at 6 o'clock In
the morning. The first column will form
In front of Its oamp along the Vineyard
and Alexandria reads, facing north, the
left resting near the old Confederate
breastworks. The second column wlfl
form along the Therford road, facing
south. Both columns will move as soon
as they are formed. Each column will
have one battalion as advance guard
und one as rear guard.

The first column will move along the
Vineyard and Alexandria roads to the
Jay's Mill road and thence on this road
to the Reed's Bridge road and then to
the observation tower near the north-
eastern corner of the park, which will
be Its objective point. The second col-

umn will move up the Therford road to
the Vineyard road, thence to Lafayette
road, thence north to the Reed's Bridge
road, turning east by this road until it
comes to one which leads tolthe tower,
which will be Its objective point.

The first column to arrive at the
tower will dispose of its forces so as to
hold the point. The other column will
dispose Its forces with a view to tho
capture of It. The troops that first get
possession will be on the defensive and
the others will take the offensive and
get into position as rapidly as possible
to seize this point. Neither column will
know at the outset which is to take the
defensive and which the offensive.

The commanding officer of the column
first In position will have his trumpeter
sound forward. Following this will come
the command to halt and cease firing.
At this point the Inspection will be
made and it will be determined which of
the two columns has the better forma-
tion and position. The commander of
each column will submit a report of his
movements.

AN EXCITING TIME.

Men of the Brig Areot ITavo Lots of Trou-
ble on a Cruise.

New York, June 25.-r- American
brig Arcot, hailing from Machlas, Me.,
arrived here today from Monte Christ!,
Santo Domingo. Captain Gates days
that he was at the Canary Islands when
the war broke out, and, although not
knowing that actuaj hostilities had be-

gun, he feared the Spaniards would give
him trouble. He sailed from Las Palm-a- s

April 21 for Monte Chrlsti and kept a
lookout for Spaniards.

Coasting along one of the islands the
same night, he galled quite near two
Spanish war vessels, near enough to
see the. men moving on-h- e decks, but
presume they did not recognize him as
an American, as they did not notice him.
Off Monte Christ! the United States tug
Wampatuck fired a shot across the how
of the Arcot and held her up.

Whire at Santo Domingo Jimlnez
landed with his ill starred filibustering
vessel rnld. Captain Cntes says it was
"a foolhardy raid of a crazy putch-mnn.- "

"Why, I wbb consigned to him, and
the authorities were going to give me a
lot of trouble, but we managed to ad-
just matters. This crowd landed and at-
tacked the governor's house, took him
by surprise, making him a prisoner.
There were only 12 men landed. The
gendarmes awoke and chased him to
tho beach, where they embarked in a
boat, which none was able to manage,
while the solrllers peppered them from
the shore, wounding several. Some were
captured and executed. One fellow who
came aboard the Arcot had five bullet
wounds. Jimlnez vamoosed, and they
could not find him."

Senor Robledo Advises Direct Nego- -'

tiations For Teace.

F0RMEB DEPUTY AEEESTED,

1 1 the Senate Gon.ales Declares That

Spain Never Has Known a Heal Co-

lonial Polloy Praises Camps

at Weyler's Expense.

Madrid, June 25.-- The debate In the
Spanish chamber of deputies on the
Philippine question was marked by

great disorder. Senor Romero y Ro-

bledo, the Conservative leader, attack-

ed General Polavleja, the former min-

ister of war, for treating with Agulnal-d- o,

the insurgent leader, and was. inter-

rupted with shouts of "That is un-

true!" . .

A scene of the greatest confusion fol-

lowed, and the sitting was suspended.
When business was resumed, Senor Ro-

bledo continued his remarks. He asked
If the government desired peace or war.

If peace, he added, Spain had better
negotiate directly with the United
States, as the powers would demand a
broker's commission In case they Inter-

vened. He exhorted all present to for-

get their party quarrels and remember
that they are Spaniards.

During the course of his speech Senor
Robledo censured the minister of ma-

rine, Captain Aunon, and Admiral Cer-ver- a,

accusing the minister of having
granted unpatriotic interviews. Cap-

tain Aunon defended the navy. He said
Senor Robledo's remarks were insult-

ing, and he characterized the published
Interviews with him as being "distor-
tions." In consequence of the last
statement the reporters left the cham-

ber of deputies and only returned at the
close of the minister's speech, which
concluded with the announcement that
Admiral Camara was on his way to the
Philippine Islands to defend the Span-

ish flag.
Another uproar was occasioned by

Senor Salmeron, the Republican leader,
denouncing an attempt to closure the
debate. He loudly exclaimed, "It Is an
outrage!" and was commencing to at-

tach the monarchy when his voice was
drowned by cries from all parts of the
house. The uproar continued for some
time, and when order was restored the
president announced that the chamber
would meet In secret session to discuss
Internal affairs.

In the lobbies subsequently there was
great excitement, occasioned by former
Deputy Samper, who, as Senor Salme-
ron was leaving the house, shouted:

"The Republicans are devoid of shame
If they allow the chamber to be closed
and if they do not seize the present op.
portunlty to accomplish something
practical."

Senor Samper was thereupon arrested,
conducted to the president's office and
called upon to explain his conduct.

Discussion In the Senate.
The senate discussed the political sit-

uation. Senator Gonzales, who said he
did not speak as a partisan, but as a
Spaniard, declared that the country
must be told the truth. The chastise-
ment falling on the nation or on collect-
ive bodies, he added, had never been
undeserved, as it had been attempted
to make the Spaniards believe. Con-
tinuing, he said:

"For everything happening now the
whole country, the people, the parties
and the government are responsible."
In spite of Interruption Senator Gonza-
les continued: "I have many deadlier
truths to tell. Spain has never known
what a real colonial policy Is."

The senator then blamed the Conserv-
atives severely for the present situation
of affairs. He said the late Senor as

del Castillo thought Cuba could
be dominated by troops, while In real-
ity the administration of the Island
needed drastic reorganization. The war
policy as well as General Weyler's poll,
ey, the speaker asserted, had failed, anj,
autonomy had proved ineffectual be-

cause it was attempted too late.
However, the senator explained, the

attempt at autonomy was useful, "as it
will allow Spain to quit the American
hemisphere conscious of having made a
good attempt." The speaker then blam-
ed the Liberals for having had recourse
to autonomy In the hour of need and for
now trying to disown It.

Senator Gonzales concluded with de-
claring himself a partisan of peace and
praising Marshal Campos at the ex-
pense of Generals Polavleja and Wey-le- r,

"after whose assumption of com-
mand things went from bad to worse."

Senator Navarro Rodrlgo replied. He
charged Senator Gonzales with becom-
ing the advocate of the United States
against the Latin races and classed the
Cubans who are anxious for annexation
to the United States as being madmen.
The senator then proceeded to urge the
necessity of the union of the Latin
races and concluded with remarking:

"If Europe abandons us and we are
conquered, we will fall with glory, rea-
son and justice on our side. If Europe
abandons us, she will be dishonored for
all posterity, while Spain will have an
honored name in history, for she hasspent blood and treasure In discovering
America, which is repaying her with in-
gratitude."

Weylei Upheld.
The Duke of Tetuan characterized

Senor Gonzales' speech as being inop-
portune, and he upheld General Weyler
and the policy of the colonial minister
Continuing, the duke portrayed the Alt'.
Acuity of conducting a distant war andscathingly denounced the United Statesis "treacherously attempting to seizeCuba under the plea of humanltarlan-ism.- "

In conclusion the Duke of Tetuan as
serted that the Spanish warships wouldnever lower their flags before the ene-my. Admiral Beranger and General

the former minister of marineand the former minister of war eulothe navy and the armyflvIy respec- -

Marshal Campos said he would beashamed to abandon Cuba when thewere 150,000 men there, without counting the volunteers, prepared to resistforeign aggression. The marshal thenurged the government to remain in of-fice, and he concluded with saying- -

"If the Conservatives do not accentpower in the event of their being calledupon to do so, then, In order to ma ntain the dignity and honor of Spain 1myself will pick it up even out of thegutter!" Cheers.
Senator Gonzales concluded the de-bate maintaining his charges againstthe Canovas ministry. He said the moment of expiation had arrived. A bUl

"uTner adPted' Bnd th6 ho- u- Sa-

lt is announced that yellow fever hasalready attacked members of
expedition in Santiago. Dispatch"

atsUlLnPH "ISh m,mary ana
that his forces are in-adequate. He say, General
of infantry and seT

." f! artillery, and he adds
nitl s.tratPglc P't'ons
he dbTt,.8 rrB'y CCUp,ed' Continuing!
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THE RUN

Spaniards Retreat as

Our Troops Keep

Advancing.
.

THE END IN SIGHT.

General Lawton's Brigade

Seven Miles From Morro.

JURAGUA NOW OURS.

Linares Evacuates It In a
Great Hurry;

Does Mot Even Walt to Burn the Town,
as Is the Spanish Custom Cuban Allies
Have a Brush With the Rear Guard of
the Spaniards and Lose Two Men Colo
nel Wagner Also Has a Slight Skirmish
With the Enemy Lawton's Troops Worn
Out by the Foreed Marohes, but In He
Wajr Discouraged Details of tho Fa-

tality on Board the Texas Daring tho
Landing In Addition to the Ono Man
Killed, Eight Were Wounded The Sur-

geons Say They Will Beoover Hobson
and His Men Safe Sampson Learns This
by Flag of Truee.

Juragua, June 23, via Port Antonio,
Jamaica, June 25. The advance of tho
American army has reached the edge
of the tableland in which the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba lies, seven miles from
Morro Castle, as the crow files. Tho
main body of troops has united and the
Spaniards are in full retreat toward
Santiago de Cuba. They may attempt
a surprise, but a decisive engagement
Is not expected for several days. Gen-

eral Lawton's brigade, which rested last
night at Demajayaho, four mites west
of Baiqulri, resumed Its march at day- -

GENERAL LAWTON.
tight. Before noon his brigade, consist-
ing of the Twenty-secon- d Infantry, tha
First Infantry, the Second Massachu-
setts volunteers, with companies of tha
Eighth cavalry, half of the Fourth cav-
alry and several companies of tha
Twenty-fift- h colored cavalry, occupied
Juragua, five miles beyond, and the
American flag was hoisted there. The
Spaniards retired before the advance,
which was covered by the Cuban

burning the blockhouses as
they went.

Colonel Wagner, with a small recon-
naissance party of about 40 men, brush-
ed against a flank of a retreating Span-
ish column, 200 strong, at Firmezas, A
dozen shots were fired by the Spaniards
as Colonel Wagner fell back. Before
General Lawton could bring up the
Twenty-secon- d, the van regiment, the
Spaniards had decamped westward.
Juragua Was abandoned by General
Linares and 1,200 Spanish troops with
such haste that they had no time to
burn the town, though an Ineffectual
effort was made to destroy the locomo-
tives of the railroad and the rolling
stock. General Linares retreated to Sa-
ving., six miles west of Juragua by road,
and nine miles from Santiago de Cuba.

Cubans Collide WUh Spaniards.
A detachment of 1T0 Cubans, under

Colonel Aguirra, collided with the Span-
ish rear guard. The Cubans lost two
men killed and had seven wounded. The
Spanish loss is not known. One Span-lar- d

was mactoeted. General Chaffee,
with the Ninth cavalry, the remainder
of the Eighth and the Fourth, Seventh,
Twelfth and Seventeenth Infantry,
reached Juragua at dark.

General Bates, with the reserve of the
Twentieth infantry, and Colonel Wood's
rough riders dismounted, with a dyna-
mite gun, hurried forward from Baiqul-
ri at 3 o'clock, proceeding by forced
marches. When the couriers brought
the newB that Juragua had been occu-
pied, the troopships which had not dis-
embarked their troops steamed to Ju-
ragua, with the View of landing them
there, but the heavy sea beating on the
beach made it impossible to get the
boats through the surf. .

Dispatches of General Linares which
have been captured indicate that the
Spaniards were ordered to retreat to-

ward Santiago de Cuba without loss of
time. The Cubans expect the first
stand to be made at Savilla, and they
have proved good prophets In the past.
General Lawton's men are badly fagged
by forced marches and the Intense heat.
Their rations are Rlmost exhausted.
They started with three days' supplies,
and further food could not be landed
today, but a pack train will be sent for
ward tomorrow.

Strong outposts are maintained to-
night In order to prevent a surprise, and
Juragua is also under the protection ot
the guns of the warships. Thus the
liank of the advancing American col-
umn is stife. The Spaniards to attack
our troop? must make a forced'march
through an almost Impenetrable under,
growth.

Cuaunltioa In the Landing.
There were only two casualties dur-

ing the landing of the troops at Bal-bul-

Corporal Cobb and Private Eng.
lish of Troop D of the Tenth cavalry
(colored) fell between a lighter and the
pier. Captain, O'NellL of Wood'srough
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MILLINERY
AT

HALL & HAYFORD'S.

We Deal in all soi ts of Mil-

linery and always carry a

Full Line of' Goods
At fteasonalbe Prices.

74 No. Main St.

The Commercial House

13 KEPT BY

Ghas, Johnson
AT 323 NORTH MAIX STREET,

he is prepared to meet the
And of the public in an up to

date manner.

ThelilliamsTypewriter

The best Machine made, Strong-

est Manifolder, Visible Writing,
Direct Inker, no Ribbon to get

out of order, the greatest speed.
For sale by

H. ARTHUR CAMP,
4G Washington St., City Agent.

Call and see one or drop a card in

the mail.

--THE-

MERRY GO ROUN

In the rear of my store will run

twice each week,

WED N ES D AY & S ATU R DAY NIGHTS

ANGELO SCAMPINI.

ICE GRE

In great big chunks,
and Ice Cold Soda

can be had for the
asking at

Old
311 Norsh Main Street.

IfjraiiSc
enness

Abofately and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new scimtific and invigorating treat-- j
meat No publicity no injections no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No "free

" For DnrttcQlarn address Iktreatment scheme. Btrleumt coufiUoncs

R. A, GUNN, M.D.,
4i East 2lst Street. New York CitJ.

- WONDERFUL -

LETTERS To

HALEY
THE TAILOR.

How His Work is Ap-

preciated by a Lead-
ing Washington Co.
Clergyman.

Williamstown, Vt., Juno 6, '98.
Mr. D. D. ITalet, Montpelier, Vt.

I liabe enclosed a letter which you
are at liberty to publish over my sig-

nature.
Yonr work pleaaos me so well that

I intend to have all my clothing made
at your establishment.

Respectfully,
Rev. P. P. Womer.

The letter referred to is as follows :

Williamstown, Vt., June 6, '97.
To whom it may concern :

WithiD the past few years I have
occasion to patronize some of the first-cla- ss

tailoring establishments of Bos-
ton, Mass., Sprinfield, Mass., Hart-or- d,

Conn.-- , New Haven, Conn., Pitts-
burg, Pa., Columbus, O., St. Paul,
Minn., and elsewhere, but I have never
had more satisfactory work done for
me than has been done by Mr. D. D.
Haley, of Montpelier, Vt.

My friends say that the suit he re-
cently made for me is the most becom-
ing they have ever seen me wear. And
the astounding feature of the case is
that his rates are but a little more than
half what is usually charged.

I feel coefident in saying that any-
one who patronizes the establishment
of Mr. Haley once will be sure to go a
second time.

Respectfully,

Kv. P, P. Wonr.li,
Pastor Cong. Church.

Haley, the Tailor,
5 main St., Hontpelier, Vt.

Auction Sale of Real

tsae.
6 Koss Street, off Berlin' St

The lot is 75 feet front liv lir, ,in,,ncorner ana 121 on th Rt. ?nc
24 feet with ell 24v4 w l?u'V-- '

bay wiuaow i
"

front S 'ZZtts uuU
ana sewer coneection TW ? W!iter

under the whole house. ThJ mI, iJ ','r
lanre for a barn, lawn & 1'"V"'--hnnxp u II l,,,ii. ,.. or, M""en.
nd the prone lv L.?VU. w4 oi.a.

o. H. nALr,.offlAM 1,0SA..i,.

. .1? B jtm a is

issai- -
II

. ircoKY DAvt 1

!SSSJt9Ar in even- -
OI aowacompiaiatiT i!

rain-Kill- e
.TV, I. I.

IMarrhos. Cr . "'et,
X TWQSI7B ... .

w w SJ

OPIUM CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

No "tapering off rluH hrmW
nisw eonflrlsksu- -.

"'".NewY'orkClty.

The MoKee Sails.
New York, June 25. The United

States torpedo boat McKee, after hav-
ing taken on a supply of coal, left tha
Brooklyn navy yard today and pro-
ceeded on her way to Key West. Her
next stop will be at Norfolk.

Highbinders Threaten Trouble.
San Francisco, June 25. It is alleged

that another highbinder war Is Immi-
nent In Chinatown. Tho srhnnttno. nf
Chung Ylng two nights ago, It Is said,
has been followed by threats against at
least four other prominent Chinese. A
price of $500 Is reported to have been
pui on meir neads. The men are all
manufacturers, and thev htva nin.A
the enmity of a rjortlon of their om,n.
trymen by employing nonunion labor- -
cm. j.nir names are L. Wing, Kim
Wah Lung, Moy HIn and Mnelc Pnn
Wing is an overalls maker and employs
about 80 hands. His factnrv la nnw
closely guarded.

Tho Usual Chleago Fir.
Chicago. June IS. Tha fnnr ilnm

building occupied by the Jaoques Man-
ufacturing company burned today;
ftss $75,000. Fireman Florence McAu-liff- e

was fatally Injured by an explo-
sion. Eight other firemen were injured,
but not seriously.

Clemmer Found Guilty.
Norrlstown, Pa., June 25. James A

Clemmer, who has been on trial for thepast ten days charged with being an ac-
complice In the murder of Mrs. Emma
P. Kaiser on Oct. 28, 1896, was today
found guilty of murder in the first


